What to Bring
Graphic Design

- Pilot Parallel Pens
- Sharpie Pens: fine point: black, red, blue, green
- acrylic paint: black red, yellow, blue
- paint brushes: flat, round, angle
- Micron drawing pencil: .5, .1, .005
- paint marker: variety of colors
- charcoal
- sketchbook: 9 x 12”
- grid/dot paper
- tracing paper
- brown paper roll
- poster board: 18 x 24”
- paper: 11 x 17”
- notecards
- thumb drive: 16 GB
- X-AcTo knife with extra blades
- 4 yards 10oz canvas: white
- small sewing kit
- stencil letters: 3” Helvetica + a serif font